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A Special Message From 

Thank you for selecting exciting and 
fun-filled MEGA MAN T* . . One 
of our exclusive family of 
compuer/ho.Tie video games f;'om 
CdFCOM:5 Captain Commando'* 
Challenge Series," 

MEGA MAN 2™, created by 
CAPtOM™ . , premier 
worfcKvitfe arcade game designer. 

. features colorful state-of-the-art 
high resolution graphics. 

Licensed by Nintendo For Flay Oh 

THIS official Se?£ is you d5surarr<* tfisr Nlnrendn® Ji» 
rp viewed UhispttOiXL Jfri IhK \l has fTW OtHsafrrwrtfs Jnr 
r? ar-^lkyi re in wurtifiki5bip, -'di-jliilicy and tffKffKlnfTieix 
vj ld€ rU Vflys fcxi k far in 15 whin twyriy cjarfKS arid 
jfiSjHSQfieS- EG ensw COmp^TF cpmpufribilily with wlt 
Nintendo Eri*ndirmwn? Synetir* 

C/TCOM -arid Captain COfniTiancSri ar? Rfglpirrprf bgdjerrafcs erf CAPCQM U SA. |UC. 
Wrwnda 3net Nfcrtennta Ercwflivnwr System nv tegisLAed tracteirulfcs Of Nintendo Qt Amwfca Inr. 

GETTING STARTED 

1. Irisert the MEGA MAN II cartridge and turn on your Nintendo 
machine. The story of Mega Man will begin, if you would like to 
skFp the story, press START, 

2. The MEGA MAN II title screen should be on the screen. Use 
SELECT to choose NORMAL or DIFFICULT mode. Press START 
to begin the game, 

3. You must now choose to START or enter a PASSWORD, Press 
START to begin the game. The PASSWORD option will be 
discussed later in the Passwords section of the manual. 

4. The STAGE SELECT screen will appear. This screen has pictures of 
alf eight enemy robots plus a spot In the middle for Dr, Wiley. Use 
the control pad to move the fleshing box to the opponent of your 
choice and press START, The experienced player will probably 
want to choose Metal Mart first. The beginning player may want 
to try AIT Man or FKashvnan first. Later on In the manual you will 
find a section calfed How to Beat Airman, This Is Intended to 
help a beginner get the feel of the game. 

Nintendo recommends again&t using a. rear projection television with your NES as image 
retention on the screen may occur. 



CONTROL UN G MEGA MAN 

The controls for Mega Man are quite simple.. Put true mastery takes both 

practice and skill 

Pushing RIGHT and LEFT on the controller moves Mega Man right and left. 

This works even when he is jumping or 

important feature. 

Remember this! it is a very 

UP and DOWN are used forcJimbing up and down ladders. Anytime the 

pad is pushed UP and Mega Man !s over a ladder, he wiff immediately 

start climbing. 

The A button is used forjumping. The longer you hold the button down, 

the h:ghcr Mega Man wiIijump if Mega Man is standing still on a iadder 

when yu u try to j u mp. he wi 11 Pushing UP while Mega Mams faffing 

off of a ladder will make him stop fairing 

The S button is used for shooting. Unlike some super heros, Mega Man 

can shoot while he is jumping or faffing. 

The START button is used for changing weapons, using energy crystals 
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CONTROLLING MEGA MAN 

and finding out how many lives you have left. Jt is also a convenient way 

to pause the game. Choose Next to look at the second screen. Use the 
UP and DOWN arrows to select the weapon you want and push START 
again to return to the game. For mote information on this function, see the 

Weapons section of this manual. Be careful; if you push START while on 
a ladder, Mega Man will fall off the ladder when you return to the game. 

One Final note: When Mega Man is damaged, he is invtiJnera bfe for a 
second or two. 

CONTROL 

SfLEC! 

B 

A 

START 
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ENERGY 

In the upper left hand corner of the game screen is an energy meter. This 
shows how many more points of damage Mega Man is capable of 
absorbing. When the meter reaches zero points, one Mega Man life will be 
lost. 

There are a nu nn be r o f objects that M e ga Ma n ca n find that wi 111 ncrease his 
energy, There is an energy ppliei and an energy ball, These add a ittie energy 
and a lot of energy respectively. 

There is also an energy crystal. This is a futF ioad of energy that Mega Man 
can carry around with his weapons and use wh enever he is running low on 
juice. This is accessed by pressing the START button a nr 3 selecting the Energy 
crystal. Push the START button agai n to fiJi your energy back up to maxi m urn. 
Then select a weapon and hit the START button once more. 

When you select a weapon besides the standard Mega Man weapon, a 
second cr-etcr will appear to the left of the first. This tcli's how much r. ha rye 
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remains fn the current weapon. When that reaches zero, the weapon no 
longer fires. Weapons may be re energized with weapon energy peffets and 

bails. 

The final robot of each level a is a has an energy meter on the right side of 
the screen to tell how many of your shots it can absorb. When this meter 
reaches the zero, you .have defeated the enemy. Some enemies are 
Invulnerable to certain weapons, but usually one certain weapon wiff 
d a mage each opponent a great deal. 

t UP 
Adds One Player 

Player's Life 
energy increases 

Player's weapon 
energy increases 
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SPECIAL ITEMS 

In addition to the weapons. there are three special transportation items. 
These are: 

Item: Acquired when HeatMan is defeated. This is a levitation platform. Up 
to three may be launched at a time, 

Item: Acquired when Air Mar is defeated. This is a jet sled. Use it to fly over 
diffieu/t areas. 

Item: Acquired when FfashMan is defeated. This is an elevator and may 
only bo used against a wall. This item is capable of traveling higher 
than the Levitation PJatform, 

PASSWORDS 

After defeating each enemy, you wiU have a choice between Stage 
Select or Password. If you choose Password, the current password will be 
shown. You may write this down and use it later to get to this exact same 
point in the game. Simply keep track of where the bubbles are and next time 
you begin the game select Password. A cursor will be displayed. Wove the 
cursor around with the control pad and hit the A button in each square that 
had a bubbfe in it before, When you are finished you can 
from that point. 

MEGA MAN 
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HOWTO BEAT AIRMAN 

Airman lives in his domain in che clouds. Fortunately. Dr. Light has found 
information about his domain Here is a step-by-step guide beginning just 
after you se leet the Afrma n level. Pus f j the $TAKT t j i jtton to pause at the end 
of each section. [Remember: You must push START again to return to the 
game.} 

wa;k right to the edge of the platform, when you reach the edge, the first 
Air Tlkkl wjff appear. Jt wffI rmmediately stan ra isi ng its horns Ju mp onto 
it as soon as ft starts to lower Its. horns, run across and jump to the platform 
on the other side. Do not remain on its head if you can help it As scon as 
you land on the platform on the other side, turn around arm shoot tiie 
Lump that pops up. if you do not hit him immediately, jump up and shoot 
at him until you hit him. Then rum and wait for the horns to go down on 
the next Air Tfkkf and repeat the process. Do this for all five. 

2. aj A Lightening Lord will fly on the screen to your right Jump up and 
shoot him until he explodes. Then jump onto hrs Thunder Chariot 

bj Turn to your right and shoot at the next Lightening Lord as he comes 
onto the screen and jumps his chariot 

t j Ride through the cloud and a s yo u drift up into range, c a re Fu My jump up 
and shoot at the next Lord as qurckJy as possible. Jump to his chariot as 
fast as you can. 

dj Turn to the left and shoot the next Lord as you come up alongside. 
Then simpfy step off the fefl side of your chariot and you will land on his. 

e) Face right to shoot the final Lord when tie comes up alongside, and 
jump to his chariot When this chariot gets close to the next edge, you can 
easily jump onto it. 

3. Run a long the platform unt'! you see a Flying Fish drq 3 an egg. When che 
egg hits the ground it writ explode and the feathers will hurt you. To avoid 
this, you should stop and shoot at the egg as ;c is falling. The Flying Fish 
are evenly spaced and some are no: visible because they are behind 
Clouds. You will have to learn how far apart they are so that you know 
when to stop running and start shoot ing. When you reach the right edge 
of the platform, walk into the cloud and of* the side and you wiJ! fall down 
to the lower ZeveJ. 



HOW TO BEAT AIRMAN 

5 Walk rig he to the edge of [he platform and another Air Tlkkl will appear. 
When res. horns start to go down., jornp onto ft and walk to the right edge 
and back to the center. Walking to the right edge will summon the next 
Air Tlkfcl You must wait, however, for the horns on- both demons to go 
down before jumping onto the second one. Wait at the center of the 
second one for the horns to go down again and jump to the edge. 
Remember, if you get h it you are invulnerable so move quickly. 

b. Jump from platform to platform until you get close to the first Fan Fiend. 
The Fan Fiends will try to blow you away from themjustjump up to the 
right and shoot away while he blows you back left. After you defeat him, 
move on to the next one. Be careful, there are more flying fish out there. If 
you are jumping between platforms and get hit. you may fall into the 
abyss. Once oast all three Fan Fiends, you will reach a gate Walk 
through this gate and you writ enter a room with another gate on the far 
end. Beyond this gate dwells Airman. 

7. Airman throws small tornados which deflect your shots and damage you. 
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4, Jump left onto the two upper platforms. Then walk into the cloud on the 
Jcwer left and you will fall down to the next screen, 
Run up close to the nearest tornado and try tojump over it. When there is 
nothing between you and Airman, he is very vulnerable to your shots. 
Shoot as quickly as you can before he has a chance to throw more 
tornados. He will usually throw 2, 3 or 4 sets of tornados before a 
proficient pfeyer defeats him. 

Good ii.jc. ki 
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WEAPONS 

Quick M an Heat Man Wood Man Clash Man 

Mela Man Air Man Flash Man Bubble Man 

WEAPONS 

As Mega Man defeats each enemy, he squires their powers. 

HeatMan: The (H| Atomic Fine can throw three different sizes of fireballs. The longer you hold 
the fire burton, the bigger the firebari. 

AlrMan; The (A) Air Shooter throws, small tornados, 

Wood Ms n: Triejwj Shield creates a shield around you until you mow. Tfie leaves are then 
thrown m the direction the control pod is pushed 

Bi jibbieMarr The (E) Eubbie lead ;i a bubbie thai rolls on the ground in front of >ou arid 
Carriages what it hits. 

OuickMan: The | OJ OuicJt floe merang c.a n tfinowyp to three boomerangs, I lold the fire button 
to? continuous fire. 

FUfiMan. The (F|| Time Stopperw.il freeze alf enemies lor a little whrle Be careful. When this is 
used, ie will continue unn it is completely drained of energy. It cannot be turned off early, 

MealManf Tne [M| Metal SJade >s a gear. Lfc to three may be thrown in any direction the 
control pad is pushed. Khrs is prcoac.y cHe best general purpose weapon- and the energy rases a 
long time. 

Crash Mao; The {Q Crash EQrnbe," can be thrown at wails and will detonate after a short delay. 
K may be used to get through certain watls 

These wrapor* work with varying degrees erf effectiveness on different opponents, it is pescEO 
experiment, rtspee.ally vrfien fighting the final robot of each feu^F. 



ENEMY CHARACTERS 
1 ■ 

w 0 
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Qubblo Bat Atomic Chicken Hot Dog Snapper 

a— 

V-^'' '* 

• •• *i»- Pn 

Lantern Fish Air Tikki Gremlin 
’ 
n 

Ciabtwl 

Q*?? 
§Jl m 

Robo Rabbit Hotfi&ad Lightering Lord Meena Monkey 

ENEMY CHARACTERS 

Fan Fiend C mac ke r Prop-Top Crazy Cannon 

Dragon Gute-Ddiee 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates ar<s uses radio frequency e.rergy and if not instated and used 
properly, that is. m strict accotfance with She manyfadtuirsis' insttuctjons, may cause incerlaence 
to radio and television reception, linas been type tested and found id coirplywlth the limits for 
a Class 0 computing device naccordance wth the specifications in iiibpan J o* Part 15of FCC 
Rules, which are des.gred to provide reasona&re protection ayainsi such interference r. a 
residential instaliaiion. However, trtere is no guarantee that interfCTrnce will not occur in a 
particular rstairation; if trt-is equipment does ca Lse mterference to redid or v-levision reception, 
whir fi can be determined by turning cfie equipment off and on. too user;% encouraged id ny to 
correct the interference by one or more erf the following measures 

— Reorient the receiving antenna 
— fltrlacdEe tfie cor’tPuter with respect to tire receiver 
— Move ifte eornputet away Ifom ihe receiver 
• Hug the computer into a different Outlet SO that computer and receiver are err i drfrerent 

—directs. 
If necessary, ihe usershould consult tre dealer or an experienced radio/television technician for 
additional suggest foi^s. Pie user may find foe following hapklm prepared oy the Federal 
Cornmuih.Cations Convrtisslon helpful: 

Howto Identity and Resolve ffatfco-TV Interference Problems. 
Thus bookie- is available from the Us Government Printing Off .to, Washington. D.t 20402. 
Stuck No. dO<HXJCK)Cl34S-4. 
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90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 

W-QAV LIMITED WARRANTY 
CAFCOM iliA. irK | CjpCDmwaranli Id Itw angnal 
efiftsumer chtit ife capoom Gatin Pat f fiAtt"j aha* \x fee 
from dWMS'*i mawtal a rtf wcrtmansiirp 

from jdftnr- or j;ijpchasr r a :«m oSwffd by this 
wrrpntydmfradLafagttrs ft]HJ^warT^rypr.Tad( Cj^cotti 

wil- nfteif w replace Ihe RAK, jt fes option free of 

1 EXif^TrwLJiT^TKjrcSefecp-e dsanw HSitTDi^e-.TLjilpr. 
2 Noilly ih-" Capram Lnnujrm- Sf-ruicr I^Brrmprc nr 

cte LTDirtem requiring WAF.viry wiwne I:y tailing: 
CHiti id4 tldlifcmid 'St^*S-e |600| w Jnsidte 

CaOtomia <M\ !«B| 745-7001 Our consumer 
Sfl«« DCfOTnCNC .MlCperatiYi- rrcUT' 600 A.M. DO 5 'X{ 
PM Parilk Trrrn*. Mondayllvough Rfcsy 

3. in he Capesendee retfinielAH is unaWe to solve ihe 
pm term by phonci fir will prgMck1 4y&y v^Wi ,=i Renjm 
Author lzj ban number. Sjrrply record diis rumor r on 
Ihe uu Is Kfr >■ jjc t.-ag i • >g you ■ tfSfrctA* fftK.-aifld return 
you* FW. flight pr^pdkj. A ybw r*k of damage. 
together with your i-d^s sip ci- -similar prooF-or- 
punjia&c WhWn. Ihe 90 V^nanry pcr<tf rn: 

OVCOWU^A.inc 
Cnrvyjmrr Drpgr^nrn!; 

1303 Sr do Btvd 
Santa Clara CA 9SOS4 

frill vwaDUfty shall re-: jppty ifthf- FAK hass bc=n damaged 
Eiy finjJu}4i itt, ac.cidert. 4jTT“j5cnaOli; uar, mod*Kdben, 

.-or lay c-^uhsk u rwl a i eol to ri^cmal s 
or WOrtiTlilflShp 

REPAIRS AFTER EXMUATICfcN Off WARRANTO 

If mp ftAK. rfevefops d profeiftTi jfLei 9Ckiay 
pcf.-iod. you riidy C^’OCI CajpttJm Coryjrrrr ftrulQC1 
DepannfWfit aL Ihe ph{>n<> number nfB^ a ho l->t- tf riie- 
CapCCMT! se^xeHhd~i>n^ L^Ais: unable- dd tnlve1 rtieL’-raWnm tv 
pftnne-. hr .'nay pvOvide you wr.^- i flrtufh .AutriPr^aUijn 
number Yau irwy lliwi ffiifirtl Lhii fhyiHX/ OP OOCSkH- 
paikdgr^ of dwtteltofve W a rtf rwwn ™ i^f fra i,.-c fak 
feigtii p^paid 10 Capcom. enc4oslng a cnotfs nr mony 
Oltfer For ?IO/00,p^3hF m CAFF DM UA .A. fine. Laprorri 
WilL at ITS. ppilon. suhjea io itw candF.DTLS Jbaw nspai' ■ihe 

a.AK nr !r;c4are r: with d newu-r 'fiL\aied PAfl. -f Rftpti|QBIVKrn; 
are re* jf/diLCit ?he cKfelK^ PAX wd be (^ImTied 

arid the m.oq p^ien. reAnOHJ. 

WARftWTV LIMITATIONS: 

AW .WL CA&.F AWUBD HJMWWJ TIP S. NCW FMG- WAR ■ 
EANT1F5 OF >A F Pl KAN 1I LI T T' ,-VsC;' flT?M£SS FOft A 
RAJmCULAR PUfiPOiE, ARE HEfflY UMTIEO TO MNETV 

QAY\ FHOM IHt DATE Of PLfiCJiASE ,^1D -W SL&JEO 

TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN IN NO EVENT 
EK^LL CAFCQM BE LIABLE FOR CCN5FQl..e.MTLA] OR 
INCIDENTAL QAWiOEi, RESULTING FROM THfc BREACH 

OF my EXPRESS ™ IMPUEO WWBWNFTIE5, 

The pP^MSlans Of itiq wjmanr-f jxt valid in :ht Uhred SM£« 
only SoriK1 sW1: ~n nql aUcrw 11rritaccfn an haw tong jii 
impllert warranty lasts, or rjcckiiicris >_T Lxinupuefili^l lt 
iriCKferic-ai datrugfe. tu u*^ tibetie li^iattfrii and e^Ckii^firi 
may™aftpfyDO y$u ins w^'rairygiycsy^ specHK legal 
f»jhcs. artf yi>j m^rdavc Other «ighCS Wt\r-h ary lYnm ksw 
wsracr 
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